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This abstract summarises the DAV professional standard of practice „Berücksichtigung der 

Selektionswirkung in der Erst- und Nachkalkulation in der privaten Krankenversicherung“ 

which underwent the DAV Due Process for the Adoption of Professional Standards of Practice 

and was approved by the DAV Executive Board on 18 September 2014. The complete pub-

lication (in German language) is available here. 

 

Consideration of the selection effect in initial and post-calculation 

in the private health insurance 

 

Preamble 

The Task Force "Selection Effect in the Private Health Insurance” of the Health Insurance 

Committee has revised the already existing professional standard of practice on the subject 

of "Selection effect in initial and post-calculation in private health insurance". This profes-

sional standard of practice is a guideline. 

Scope of application 

The objective scope of this guideline applies to the health insurance actuaries. It does not 

apply to life and property insurance. 

Content of the Guideline 

The present professional standard is a revision of the report from 1997 prepared by the 

Mathematical Statistical Committee on the subject of "Taking Account of the Selection Ef-

fect in the Calculation". It has been checked for validity and has been expanded by one 

model. In particular, the effects of the German statutory health insurance modifications 

(GKV-WSG) on this subject are now being examined in more detail. 

The private health insurance companies are often faced with the need to create new tariffs, 

whether due to a change in the general conditions or in the market. The main focus of the 

present professional standard is to provide a tool for the Appointed Actuary for the calcu-

lation. The German Calculation Regulation (KalV) is the actual framework for this, but it is 

quite general in this respect. A precise specification is therefore considered as desirable. 

Therefore it is necessary to maintain this principle and to subject it to a regular review. 

The task of the Appointed Actuary is to examine the calculation in the sense of the actuarial 

caution and to ensure that a decrease in the selection effect, which is disproportional in 

the first few years, will lead to no premium adjustments in the insurance portfolio. In this 

respect, the calculation base has to be calculated sufficiently safe. 

The present professional standard does not explicitly mention the effects of the ECJ judge-

ment of 1 March 2011, according to which the gender is not allowed to play any role in the 

amount of premiums or benefits of new contracts concluded after 21 December 2012. The 

methods outlined here basically show how to deal with selection effects within the scope 

of the calculation. They are generally valid, so that the unisex first calculation ends up 

being only a special case. Any special effects associated with the unisex calculation are 

discussed in a separate principle and must be considered accordingly. 

Adoption and application: The application will take effect from the date of entry into force. 

The German Association of Actuaries (Deutsche Aktuarvereinigung or DAV) is the profes-

sional body representing actuaries and Appointed Actuaries in Germany. It creates the un-
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derlying conditions enabling its members to practice their profession properly and in a tech-

nically sound manner as well as engaging in constant dialogue with all relevant national and 

international institutions. 

Professional standards of practice are DAV publications that – together with the rules of 

professional conduct – set out the fundamental principles for the correct practice of actuarial 

activities. Professional standards of practice are characterised by their  

• treatment of specialist actuarial issues, 

• fundamental significance and practical relevance for actuaries, 

• professional legitimisation through a implementation process that allows all actuaries to 

be involved in such implementation,  

• correct application, with members being professionally safeguarded by a disciplinary pro-

cess. 

The professional standard of practice „Berücksichtigung der Selektionswirkung in der Erst- 

und Nachkalkulation in der privaten Krankenversicherung“ is a guideline. Guidelines are pro-

fessional standards, 

• with regulations that, except in justifiable individual cases, may not be deviated from, and  

• which standardise specific questions. 


